Introduction {#sec1}
============

Clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccRCC) is the most common type of kidney cancer, accounting for over 70% of all primary renal tumors \[[@bib1]\]. Clear cell morphology results from the presence of intracellular lipid droplets \[[@bib2],[@bib3]\]. These lipid droplets are produced in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), serve as a bioenergetic fuel and for the generation of cell membranes, and may play a role in protecting against oxidative and ER stress \[[@bib2],[@bib3]\]. The mechanisms involved in lipid droplet accumulation in ccRCC are reported to be increased *de novo* lipogenesis through reductive glutamine carboxylation, in combination with inhibition of lipid degradation \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\].

Molecular profiling studies of human primary tumor specimens have revealed the loss of von Hippel Lindau (*VHL*) as the only consistent clonal event during ccRCC initiation \[[@bib7],[@bib8]\]. In early stage ccRCC, the expression levels of *HIF1α* are markedly enhanced by loss or inactivation of *VHL* tumor suppressor gene \[[@bib9],[@bib10]\]. Additional genomic events, such as loss of *PBRM1*, promote the malignant transformation of kidney lesions through activation of *HIF1α* transcriptional activity \[[@bib11],[@bib12]\]. To model early stage ccRCC in mice, we previously generated the *TRACK* (TRAnsgenic Cancer of the Kidney) transgenic mouse model with expression of a mutant, constitutively active *HIF1α* specifically in the proximal tubules of the kidneys \[[@bib13]\]. These mutations in the oxygen-dependent degradation domain of the *HIF1α* found in TRACK kidneys preclude recognition by *VHL*, interfere with the proteasomal degradation of this *HIF1α*, and promote its transcriptional activity in the kidneys. Our subsequent histologic, transcriptomics, and metabolomics analyses showed that this TRACK model shows major similarities to early human ccRCC, including the formation of lipid-filled "clear cells" and a metabolic switch to aerobic glycolysis \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\]. Here, we analyzed the role of *HIF1α* in the regulation of lipid uptake and metabolism in early stage ccRCC in TRACK mice, and we compared these results in TRACK mice with human ccRCC patient data. Our results suggest that activation of *HIF1α* signaling promotes dietary lipid uptake in early stage ccRCC to a greater degree than in late stage ccRCC.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Transgenic Mouse Experiments {#sec2.1}
----------------------------

Wild type (WT) C57BL/6 male mice and transgenic lines in the C57BL/6 background carrying constitutively active mutants of HIF1α (P402A, P564A, N803A, γ-HIF1αM3) driven by a truncated γ-glutamyl transpeptidase promoter, as previously characterized, were used for this study \[[@bib13]\]. The mice were housed at the Research Animal Resource Center of Weill Cornell Medical College (WCMC). The care and use of these animals was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of WCMC. All mice were fed a regular chow diet after weaning for 1--2 weeks, after which they were randomly assigned to receive a regular chow (\#5053, Lab Diet) or high-fat diet (HFD) (\#58v8, Test Diet). HFD contains 23.6% fat by weight (versus 5% in the regular diet), is rich in saturated fatty acids (FAs) (9.05% versus 0.78%) and monounsaturated FAs (9.32% versus 0.96%), and has increased amounts of polyunsaturated FAs, including linolenic and linoleic acid. A total of 43 male mice were treated with HFD (γ-HIF1αM3 \[TRACK\] *n* = 23, WT *n* = 20), and 24 mice were used as reference (TRACK *n* = 16, WT *n* = 8). We sacrificed mice after 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, and 15 months to study the phenotype. In total, 5 groups of mice, 12--18 months old, were fed a regular diet and used for metabolomics (*n* = 14 WT, *n* = 12 TRACK) or transcriptomics (*n* = 6 WT, *n* = 3 TRACK). Immunohistochemistry was conducted on the sectioned paraffin- and OCT-embedded kidneys. We used an antibody to CA9 (CA-IX) to show that the TRACK mice were positive for this HIF1α target and ccRCC marker \[[@bib16]\] ([Suppl. Figure 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). We stained sections with Oil Red O (ORO) (Rowley 1320-06-5). Representative images of each group were selected by a pathologist blinded to the group labels.

Metabolomics Analysis {#sec2.2}
---------------------

We harvested the kidneys from six TRACK and five WT mice. Metabolite profiling was performed as previously described \[[@bib14],[@bib17]\]. Briefly, tissue samples were washed in cold PBS, followed by three cycles of bead beating in 80%−70 °C methanol:water using a tissue lyser cell disrupter. The metabolites in the extraction mixture were separated from proteins by centrifugation. The supernatants were pooled, dried in a speed vac, and stored at −80 °C. The metabolites were solubilized in 0.2 M NaOH and subsequently measured by LC/MS and LC-MS/MS. Untargeted metabolite profiling was performed using aqueous normal phase (ANP) and reverse phase (RP) chromatographic separations, followed by dual spray electrospray ionization and high-resolution accurate mass determination using a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer (Agilent model 6230). The LC system comprised a Cogent Diamond Hydride™ (ANP) column (MicroSolv Technology Corporation, Eatontown, NJ), a Zorbax SB-AQ (RP) column (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA), and a Model 1200 Rapid Resolution LC system. An Agilent 6538 UHD Accurate-Mass Q-TOF with the same ANP and RP platform was used to conduct fragmentation analysis for confident molecular identification. Metabolites were normalized to protein as measured with the Bio-Rad DC protein assays. Metabolomics Data Processing was performed using MassHunter Qualitative Analysis software. Statistical analysis was done in Mass Profiler Professional (Agilent Technology, MPP, version B2.02). Aligned molecular features detected in all biological replicates of at least one group were directly applied for statistical analysis across treatment groups by MPP.

Whole Transcriptome RNA Sequencing {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------

We extracted total RNA from one thin, outer slice of the two kidney cortices of each of three TRACK (13 months) and three age-matched, WT mice. RNeasy spin columns (Qiagen) were used to purify RNA. The complete transcriptomes were sequenced using an Illumina HiSeq2000 Sequencer with 51bp single-end reads and 4 samples per lane as previously described \[[@bib15]\]. Ingenuity pathway analysis (IPA) was performed with the DESeq2 processed data using the default settings of the software. All genes that displayed a significant change (*q* \< 0.05) were included in the analysis.

Analysis of Publicly Available Human RCC Data {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------

Publicly available transcriptomics data from 66 chromophobe, 533 clear cell, and 290 papillary RCC (pRCC) tumor specimens, along with the results from 129 flanking normal kidney specimens, were used as deposited by The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) on January 28, 2016 with the digital object identifier 10.7908. The preprocessed RNA-Seq by Expectation Maximization (RSEM) normalized data were used. Metabolomics data from 138 patients with ccRCC were used as included in the supplementary data in Hakimi et al. \[[@bib18]\]. The levels of individual metabolites from patients with different stage tumors were separated from their levels in corresponding flanking normal kidney tissue, as depicted in the sample output file.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2.5}
--------------------

One-way analysis of variance was applied with Tukey\'s multiple comparison posttest to test statistical significance of the gene expression differences in kidney cancer. All *p*-values obtained with RNA-Seq were adjusted for the false discovery rate to yield *q*-values. MPP was used to provide a multivariate statistical platform for comparative metabolite profiling. The two-sided Student\'s t-test was applied to determine statistical significance of metabolite differences. The association between different gene expression levels and disease stage was assessed by calculation of Spearman\'s correlation coefficient. A two-sided *p* \< 0.05 or *q* \< 0.05 was considered to indicate significance.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Inhibition of Fatty Acid Biosynthesis and β-Oxidation Pathways in the Kidneys of *TRACK* Mice {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously showed that constitutive activation of *HIF1α* in the kidneys of TRACK mice promotes a metabolic switch to aerobic glycolysis \[[@bib14]\]. To investigate further changes in metabolism in this model, we performed IPA. We used differentially expressed genes (*q* \< 0.05) identified in a whole-genome transcriptomics analysis of the kidney cortices from 13-month-old TRACK mice compared with age-matched WT mice ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We focused on the canonical pathways with lipid or glucose metabolism annotations. Consistent with our previous analyses, we found the glycolysis I, HIF1α signaling, and TCA cycle II pathways among the most significantly changed pathways in TRACK versus WT kidneys. In addition, the fatty acid β-oxidation I, fatty acid β-oxidation III (unsaturated), stearate biosynthesis I, and palmitate biosynthesis I pathways were perturbed. The fatty acid β-oxidation I and stearate biosynthesis I were among the pathways most significantly altered. The majority of the genes in these two pathways showed lower mRNA levels in TRACK (22/32 genes; 27/44 genes) as compared with WT kidneys, and by IPA, both pathways were predicted to be inhibited.Figure 1**Analysis of lipid metabolism pathways in the kidney cortices of transgenic *TRACK* mice compared with wild-type mice.** Ingenuity pathway analysis (IPA) of differentially expressed genes (*q* \< 0.05) in kidney cortices of three TRACK as compared with three WT mice. Stacked bar charts illustrate the number of decreased (blue) and increased (red) transcripts in each individual canonical pathway. The total number of transcripts in each pathway is shown in the far-right column, while the numbers of decreased and increased transcripts are presented in the bars. The right-tailed Fisher\'s exact test was used to determine statistical significance. The glycolysis I, fatty acid β-oxidation I, stearate biosynthesis I, TCA cycle II, fatty acid β-oxidation III (unsaturated), and palmitate biosynthesis I pathways are significantly (*p* \< 0.05) perturbed in *TRACK* as compared with WT kidneys. The glycolysis I and HIF1α signaling pathways predominantly contain increased transcripts, indicating activation, while the fatty acid β-oxidation I, stearate biosynthesis I, and TCA cycle II pathways are predicted to be inhibited. These results suggest that constitutive activation of *HIF1α* in TRACK kidneys increases nonoxidative glucose metabolism, while inhibiting lipid degradation and biosynthesis.Figure 1

Dietary Lipid Uptake in the Kidneys of *TRACK* Mice {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------------

To analyze the regulation of lipid metabolism in the TRACK kidneys, we then measured the levels of critical mRNAs, small molecule intermediates, and products of lipid metabolism. The rate-limiting enzymes in the lipid biosynthesis and β-oxidation pathways have been described ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*A*) \[[@bib19]\]. Although we detected increased transcript levels of several genes involved in lipid biosynthesis (*Acly, Fasn, Scd1*, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*B*), no significant changes were noted in the expected metabolites (glutamine, palmitic acid, stearic acid, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*C*). We detected decreased levels of *Lpl* and *Cpt1a* transcripts, as well as decreases in the levels of metabolites in the β-oxidation pathway (oleoylcarnitine; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *C*) in TRACK compared with WT kidneys.Figure 2**Analysis of dietary lipid uptake in kidney cortices of transgenic *TRACK* mice compared with wild-type mice**. Cortices from six TRACK and five WT mouse kidneys were compared for RNA expression and small molecule intermediates and products of metabolism (metabolomics). Statistical significance was assessed using a two-sided Student\'s t-test. **A** illustrates the specific lipid biosynthesis (left panel), lipid degradation (center panel), and lipid uptake (right panel) products analyzed. **B** illustrates quantification of mRNA (Fragments Per Kilobase per Million mapped reads \[FPKM\]) comparing WT and TRACK kidney cortices. Transcripts related to lipid biosynthesis, uptake, and storage are increased, while the mRNA levels of lipid degradation genes are reduced in TRACK compared with WT. **C** illustrates the relative ion abundance of metabolites. Note a significant (*p* \< 0.05) increase in the levels of (essential) fatty acids (palmitoleic acid, oleic acid, linoleic acid, alpha linolenic acid), as well as a large (*p* \< 0.05) decrease in fatty acid carnitine products (oleoylcarnitine) in *TRACK* as compared with WT kidneys, showing that *HIF1α* promotes the uptake of dietary lipids (such as the essential fatty acids linoleic and alpha-linolenic acid) presumably through increased expression of lipid receptors in the kidneys of transgenic mice.Figure 2

Uptake of extracellular lipids can act as an alternative way to increase the cellular lipid content during hypoxia \[[@bib20],[@bib21]\]. We thus investigated whether scavenging of extracellular lipids contributes to the lipid accumulation in the kidneys of TRACK mice. We detected increased transcript levels of genes involved in FA transport (*Cd36, Fabp5*) and cholesterol uptake (*Vldlr*, *ACVRL1*) in TRACK compared with WT mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*B*). We also measured increased levels of unsaturated long-chain FAs (oleic acid, palmitoleic acid) in the kidney cortices of TRACK versus WT mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Linoleic acid and linolenic acid are essential, polyunsaturated FAs that cannot be synthesized *de novo* in humans or mice and therefore, by definition, are obtained from the diet \[[@bib22]\]. We detected increased levels of linolenic and linoleic acid in TRACK versus WT kidneys ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*C*). We also detected elevated levels of lipid storage genes (*Hilpda, Plin2*, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*B*) and esterified FAs (PC 36:4, lysoPC 16:1, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*C*), indicating that lipids are likely stored in lipid droplets. Collectively, these results indicate that constitutively active *HIF1α* promotes the uptake and storage of dietary lipids in the kidneys of *TRACK* mice.

A High-fat Diet Enhances Lipid Accumulation in the Kidneys of TRACK Mice {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore further the role of extracellular lipid uptake, 1-month-old TRACK and WT mice were fed a HFD or a regular chow diet. Weight monitoring showed increases in total body weight in both WT and TRACK mice after 12 weeks on a HFD as compared with a chow diet (38.1 g versus 26.9 g, *p* \< 0.001, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Twenty-three TRACK mice were fed a HFD and sacrificed after 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, and 15 months. Consistent with our previous observations, TRACK mice showed ccRCC precursor lesions, characterized by high carbonic anhydrase (CA-IX) expression, highly disorganized tubular structures, and an abundance of clear cells ([Supplementary Figure 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). We did not observe any invasive growth or differences in nuclear morphology in the kidneys of the TRACK mice on a HFD versus a chow diet. The HFD-fed TRACK mice exhibited increased numbers of clear cells in the kidneys, compared with TRACK mice fed a chow diet ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*B*). These changes were visible in TRACK kidneys starting after 2 months on a HFD and thereafter, while minimal changes were observed in WT kidneys. Consistent with increases in FA and lipid import resulting from the HFD, the increase in clear cell abundance was accompanied by increased levels of neutral triglycerides (TGs) and lipids, as assessed by ORO staining, in TRACK mice ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). These results suggest that the constitutively active *HIF1α* promotes the accumulation of dietary lipids in the kidneys of TRACK mice. Longer latency periods or alternative dietary formulations may be required to determine the effects of a HFD on tumor development.Figure 3**Impact of a high fat-diet on lipid accumulation in the kidneys of *TRACK* transgenic mice compared with wild-type mice**. Mice (43 total) were fed a high-fat diet (HFD) (TRACK *n* = 23, wild-type *n* = 20), and 24 mice were fed with regular chow diet (TRACK *n* = 16, wild-type *n* = 8). **A** illustrates the total body weight of individual mice at baseline, 6 and 12 weeks on the respective diets. Both TRACK and WT mice fed a HFD showed increased body weights compared with chow-fed mice (*p* \< 0.05). **B** shows representative H&E stained sections of kidney cortex of WT and TRACK mice fed a regular chow (left panels) or HFD (right panels). The scale bar indicates 100 μm. Note the increase in clear cell lipid containing vacuoles in TRACK mice fed a HFD, confirmed by staining mature lipids with Oil Red O (ORO) (**C**).Figure 3

Increased Expression of Lipid Uptake and Storage Genes in Human ccRCC {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We next compared our TRACK kidney results with data from human ccRCC specimens. The presence of clear cells is a fundamental morphologic feature of human ccRCC that is not often seen in other subtypes of RCC, such as chromophobe RCC (chRCC) and pRCC \[[@bib23]\]. Previously, TCGA consortium conducted RNAseq analysis on samples from patients with chRCC (*n* = 66), pRCC (*n* = 290), and ccRCC (*n* = 533) along with 129 normal flanking kidney tissue samples \[[@bib7],[@bib24],[@bib25]\]. To investigate whether dietary lipid uptake contributes to the formation of clear cells in ccRCC, we analyzed these RNAseq datasets. We first focused on the dominant lipid receptors and compared their expression levels in the three types of RCC to normal human kidney tissue ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*A*). We found an increase in *CD36* (5.1-fold), a modest increase in *VLDLR* (1.5-fold), and a decrease in *LDLR* (2.6-fold) transcript levels in ccRCC as compared with normal kidney ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Activin receptor--like type 1 (*ACVRL1*), LDL receptor--related protein 1 (*LRP1*), and caveolin 1 (*CAV1*) are alternative receptors for LDL particles and FAs \[[@bib26],[@bib27]\]. We found 1.9-fold, 2.0-fold, and 5.1-fold increases, respectively, in ccRCC as compared with the normal kidney tissue ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*B*). In contrast, the *CD36, ACVRL1,* and *LRP1* transcripts were either decreased or not significantly changed in chRCC and pRCC compared with the normal kidney tissue. *VLDLR*, *LDLR,* and *CAV1* also showed significant increases in chRCC ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*B*). We conclude that CD36 and VDLR transcripts are increased relative to those in the normal kidneys specifically in human ccRCC, similar to our results in TRACK versus WT kidneys ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4**mRNA levels of genes involved in lipid uptake and storage in human kidney cancer.** Transcriptomics data obtained by the TCGA from normal human kidney tissue (*n* = 129), chromophobe (chRCC, *n* = 66), papillary (pRCC, *n* = 290), and clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccRCC, *n* = 533) specimens were analyzed for lipid uptake and storage genes. **A** illustrates some of the lipid uptake (orange/red) and storage (yellow) pathways. **B** illustrates the quantitative mRNA levels (RNA-Seq by Expectation Maximization \[RSEM\]) of lipid uptake genes in normal tissue and different subtypes of kidney cancer, respectively. Note statistically significant increases in transcripts of lipid uptake genes *CD36*, *VLDLR, ACVRL1*, *LRP1,* and *CAV1* in human ccRCC compared with the normal kidney. As shown in **C**, mRNA levels of lipid storage genes *FABP7*, *HILPDA*, *PLIN2*, *ELOVL2*, and *CIDEB* are also increased in ccRCC. Together, these data indicate that increased transcripts of genes involved in both dietary lipid uptake and lipid storage are common in ccRCC compared with both normal kidney and with other histologic subtypes of RCC. Statistical significance of differences in cancer specimens as compared with the normal kidney tissue was assessed using ANOVA (*p* \< 0.05).Figure 4

We next investigated markers of lipid storage in the different RCC subtypes. We found a marked and unique increase in the FA transporter *FABP7* transcript (113-fold) and the FA elongation enzyme *ELOV2* (11-fold) in human ccRCC specimens compared with normal kidneys ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*C*). At the same time, the transcripts of genes involved in lipid droplet stability (*PLIN2*, 7.8-fold), fusion (*CIDEB*, 1.9-fold), and growth (*HILPDA*, 21.3-fold) were increased in ccRCC compared with the normal kidney tissue ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The mRNA levels of these genes were either not significantly changed (*FABP7*, *HILPDA, PLIN2, ELOVL2*) or decreased (*CIDEB*) in the other types of RCC. These TCGA data analyses indicate that the elevated transcripts of lipid receptors and lipid storage genes are dominant features of human ccRCC.

*HIF1α* Promotes Dietary Lipid Uptake in Early Stage Human ccRCC {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether FA uptake occurs in human ccRCC, we probed metabolomics data obtained from a cohort of 138 patients with different stages of ccRCC \[[@bib18]\]. Similar to our observations in TRACK mice, we noted increased amounts of the unsaturated essential FAs, linolenic (1.9 fold, *p* \< 0.0001) and linoleic acid (1.5 fold, *p* \< 0.0001), particularly in stage 1 ccRCC tumors, in comparison with the normal kidney tissue ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*A*). In these same stage tumors, we found increased levels of glutamine (1.4 fold, *p* \< 0.0001) and palmitic acid (1.2 fold, *p* \< 0.0001).Figure 5**Lipid metabolism in human ccRCC by tumor stage**. The metabolomics (*n* = 138) (**Panel A**), transcriptomics (*n* = 533) (**Panel B**), and somatic copy number data (*n* = 418) (**Panel D**) of stage I, II, III, and IV ccRCC were analyzed. Statistical significance was assessed by the two-sided Student\'s t-test and Pearson\'s correlation. **A** illustrates the levels (log2 normalized abundance) of two essential fatty acids (linoleic and linolenic acid) and intermediates of lipid biosynthesis (glutamine, palmitic acid) as measured by LC-MS/MS. A statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05) increase in essential fatty acids and lipid biosynthesis intermediates was detected in stage I ccRCC tumors as compared with the normal kidney tissue. As stage increased, the level of linoleic acid decreased (*p* \< 0.05), while no significant changes in the glutamine or palmitic acid levels were observed. **B** illustrates levels of *CD36* and *FASN* mRNA levels (RNA-Seq by Expectation Maximization \[RSEM\]) by tumor stage. *CD3*6 mRNA levels decreased with increasing tumor stage, while the *FASN* transcript levels increased with tumor stage. **C** shows the association between *CD36* and *FASN* mRNA levels within each individual patient with ccRCC. An inverse association was found between the *CD36* and *FASN* expression levels. **D** shows the *CD36* and *FASN* mRNA levels in patients with or without a *HIF1A* somatic copy number reduction. We found higher *CD3*6 mRNA levels in patients with wild-type (WT) *HIF1A*. Collectively, these results suggest that *HIF1α* increases dietary lipid uptake in patients with early stage ccRCC, while tumors in patients with advanced ccRCC may rely on lipid biosynthesis.Figure 5

Previous research by the TCGA showed a metabolic shift toward lipid biosynthesis in subgroup of ccRCC patients with a poor prognosis \[[@bib7]\]. To gain insight into the relative importance of lipid import during disease progression, we analyzed FA and glutamine levels in the same cohort of 138 patients at different stages of disease. Although the distribution of tumor staging was skewed toward stages 1 and 3, we found a trend toward a decrease in linoleic and linolenic acids with increasing disease stage ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*A*, Pearson R −0.1495 and −0.1222, *p* = 0.0401 and *p* = 0.0767). In contrast, we detected no clear correlation between glutamine or palmitic acid and tumor stage (R −0.0175, −0.1207, *p* = 0.4193, *p* = 0.0793). These results are consistent with the possibility that ccRCC tumors recruit fewer dietary lipid decreases during disease progression. We also compared the *CD36* and *FASN* mRNA levels in patients with different stages of ccRCC. Similar to the decreases in linolenic and linoleic acid, we found a decrease in *CD3*6 mRNA levels with increasing ccRCC tumor stage, while the *FASN* mRNA levels showed an increasing trend with tumor stage ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*B*, Pearson correlation coefficients −0.1594 and 0.0735, *p* = 0.0001 and *p* = 0.0451). To determine whether the increase in lipid biosynthesis correlated with a decrease in dietary lipid uptake, we investigated the association of *CD36* and *FASN* within each patient. Indeed, we found an inverse correlation between *FASN* and *CD3*6 mRNA levels ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*C*, Pearson R −0.1594, *p* = 0.0044). We also compared the *CD36* and *FASN* transcript levels in ccRCC patients with WT *HIF1α* versus a loss of the *HIF1α* locus. We detected decreased *CD3*6 mRNA levels, but no change in *FASN* transcripts in patients that showed loss of at least one allele of the *HIF1α* gene ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Our results suggest that dietary lipid uptake in early stage ccRCC may be driven by *HIF1α* signaling in human ccRCC in addition to TRACK mice.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The accumulation and storage of lipids are critical for the management of oxidative and ER stress, and lipids promote homeostasis in ccRCC tumors \[[@bib2],[@bib3],[@bib28]\]. Here, we provide evidence from whole genome transcriptomics analyses that *HIF1α* signaling enhances the accumulation of lipids in early stage ccRCC through the uptake of extracellular lipids. Our results indicate that *HIF1α* signaling increases the transcript levels of lipid receptors, such as *CD36* and *ACVRL1*, as well as transcripts of genes involved in lipid transport (*FABP7*) and storage (*PLIN2* and *HILPDA*). We here show that the activation of the lipid biosynthesis pathway may compensate for the decreased ability of more advanced stage ccRCC tumors to scavenge extracellular lipids. These more advanced ccRCC tumors may acquire a relative dependency on the *HIF2α* or the *MTORC1* pathway, which were previously shown to drive the *de novo* lipogenesis gene network, including *FASN* \[[@bib5],[@bib29]\].

Du et al. \[[@bib30]\] showed that the rate-limiting enzyme in mitochondrial FA import, carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1a (*CPT1a*), is directly repressed by *HIF1α* and *HIF2α* in human ccRCC cultures and that this repression results in a decrease in FA catabolism. In TRACK kidney cortices, we have shown that CPT1a transcripts are greatly reduced relative to levels in WT kidney cortices ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*B*), so a reduction in FA catabolism plus increased lipid uptake resulting from *HIF1α* activation should result in much greater internal levels of FAs in early stage ccRCC.

Previous lipidomic profiling of human ccRCC specimens showed increased levels of mature TGs, as well as cholesterol esters in cancerous tissues as compared with the normal tissue \[[@bib31]\]. Human tumors were also found to be enriched for polyunsaturated, long-chain FAs. These results are in line with preclinical data showing that hypoxic cells preferentially scavenge unsaturated FAs from phospholipids \[[@bib21],[@bib28]\]. We found increased transcript levels of *CD36, SCD1,* and *ELOVL2* in *TRACK* kidneys, as well as in early stage human ccRCC tumors. These proteins are known to import, desaturate, and elongate FAs, ultimately yielding the most abundant substrates in the tumors. We also measured increased transcript levels of several cholesterol receptors (*VLDLR*, *ACVRL1*, *LRP1*) in *TRACK* kidneys and human ccRCC, while we detected one nonsignificantly increased cholesterol ester (cholesterol sulfate) in our metabolomics analysis of the TRACK kidneys. These results suggest that *HIF1α* activation may not only lead to increased dietary FA uptake but that *HIF1α* may also enhance the enzymatic processing of FAs and cholesterol uptake. Future research will be needed to determine if (un)saturated FAs, dietary lipids, and cholesterol have distinct roles in ccRCC.

Previous research showed that unsaturated FAs protect against reactive oxygen species in glioblastoma and breast cancer cells \[[@bib20]\]. An increase in antioxidant defense mechanisms, with increased glutathione metabolism and somatic alterations of the redox regulators *KEAP1* and *NRF2*, was previously shown in patients with aggressive ccRCC \[[@bib18]\]. Although unsaturated FAs may reduce oxidative stress, the reverse has been shown for saturated FAs \[[@bib32],[@bib33]\]. The results presented here suggest that the composition of dietary lipids may influence the disease course in patients with ccRCC.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
==============================

The following are the supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1Supplementary Figure 1**CA-IX staining in kidneys of high-fat diet fed WT and TRACK mice.** CA-IX shows similar positive, membranous staining in the kidneys of the TRACK chow-fed and the TRACK- high-fat diet fed mice, but CA-IX is negative in the wild-type and wild-type-high fat diet mice. The antibody used was sc-25600, 1:50 dilution (Santa Cruz).Supplementary Figure 1
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